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a ground based receiver prior to its being us.ed in the field.
However the bias is known to drift, and monitoring the delay estimate by direct measurement is time consuming for
ground based receivers and impossible for deployed space
vehicles. Hansen (2002) examined the observability of lFB
through a global model of ionosphere total electron content
(TEC). Variation in the receiver portion of the IFE can also
be obs.erved in receivers with antennae in a zero-baseline
configuration. This is referred to as an inter-receiver bias
(IRE).
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In this study a Kalman filter is fonnulated to observe IPBs
and IRBs. Process noise is used to allow the filter to track
changes in the IFBs. and IREs. The filter also implements
constraints to reflect the fact that a given IRE is not linearly independent of the IFBs. Because the receivers are
distributed on a global scale, the Kalman filter requires a
globally observable phenomenon by which to tie the IFBs.
In this case ionosphere delay provides such a phenomenon.
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The filter was applied to observations collected by GPS
monitor stations that comprise the National GeospatialIntelligence Agency Monitor Station Network (MSN).
Each monitor station contains two gcooctic quality rcceivers in a zero-baseline configuration and continuously
collects GPS observations. The GPS observations collected by this fil~twork are used to produce both precise
ephemeris and the broadcast ephemeris. GPS observations
made through the network are incorporated into the GPS
Master Control Station (MCS) Kalman [dter of the Operational Control System (OCS) (Wiley, 2006). The Kahnan
filter in the OCS estimates the orbital parameters that are
transmitted via the navigation message. If estimated effectively, knowledge of the receiver JXlrtion of the IFB can aid
in achieving better ionosphere models..

Brian Vl. Tolman is a Research Scientist at ARL: UT, with
over twenty years experience in GPS-related research, data
analysis and software development. He holds a Ph.D. in
theoretical physics from UT Austin.

ABSTRACT
The inter-frequency bias (IFB) is present in all dual frequency combinations of GPS pseudorange and carrier
phase observables. It is caused by the path dependent signal
delays in both the satellite and receiver. That delay can be
directly measured for a s.pace vehicle prior to launch, or for

IPBs are made observable using a global ionosphere delay
model. A ninth order spherical harmonic model derived
by yc. Chao (1997) was used in this study for ionosphere
delay. Chao used this spherical harmonic model to capture
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ionospheric variations that occurred over a smaller global
region in his !FB estimation process. In this study a similar
model was used but was verified using observations that
span a global coverage.

the estimation process must accommodate evolution in the
IFB. The long term goal is to monitor the IFB in real-time.

THEORY AND BACKGROUND

The receiver portion of the IFB is observed precisely using
the IRE. In this study error terms were introduced into the
Kalman filter design to realign the IRB estimates to the IFB
estimates produced for each of the two receivers in a zero
baseline configuration. For a nominal epoch of measurement, there were 198 noisy measurements used each epoch
to generate twelve monitor station specific IRBs. The IRB
estimates showed small, decimeter level dynamic variation
over the period of a day.

The inter-frequency bias or IFB is caused by path dependent delay of the GPS signal between the satellite-based
emitter and receiver. Furthermore, each carrier band-L1 at
1575.42 MHz and L2 at 1227.60 MHz-is processed by a
unique chain of electronics or channel at both the emitter
and receiver. An IFE is in general the difference in hardware delays between two channels tracking the same emitter. As concluded by Hansen [2]. there are two ways to
estimate such a bias:

The quality of the IFB estimate directly affects the quality of the ionospheric model fonned during the estimation
process. Result" verify that the filter is operating properly.
Tne ionosphere model, though simple, demonstrates that
the total electron content (TEC) peaks during local noon
and is at a minimum during local night. IRB estimates are
roughly constant over time and have a magnitude of less
than 2.5 meters. Similar estimates are formed for the [fBs,
however when processing one day of observations, the IFB
estimates are less stable than those iJf the IREs. Future effort will involve tuning the filter, and establishing criteria
for its convergence.

1. By manufacturing a device that could directly measure
the bias for each receiver and satellite in real time.
2. By fitting a model to the true ionosphere and filter the
measurements through the model to separate the ionospheric delay from the hardware bias.
The latter approach will be used in this investigation because ie can be implemented in software and is operationally feasible.

INTRODUCTION
Ionospheric Thin Shell Model
The National Geospatial-lntelligcncc Agency (NGA) operates a global network of GPS monitor stations referred
to as the Monitor Station Network (MSN). Obscrvations
gathered from the MSN are used by the GPS Control Segment to monitor the GPS signal and to estimate an orbit and
clock model for each satellite. The orbit and clock models are generated in real-time by a Kalman filter operated
at the Master Control Station (MCS). The models are then
packaged into the navigation message and uploaded to the
constellation. The navigation message is broadcast by the
constellation at a later date. Figure 1 depicts the role of the
MSN in GPS operations [1].

The true ionosphere is a three dimensional space region
through which all GPS signals travel. There is a characteristic total electron content (TEC) for each possible travel
path of each particular GPS signal. The variation in the
ionosphere causes a path delay on the range measurements
as follows
Iran!} /!. dda·!.! =

f2

J

Ne dp.

(1)

When the ionosphere is represented using a thin shell
model, variations of the ionosphere can be described using
one degree of freedom in the zenith direction. The ionosphere delay at a given location can be represented with one
value, corresponding to zenith delay, for all points on the
surface of the shell. As illustrated in Figure 2, all free electrons are concentrated on a spherical shell with a radius that
has the length of the radius of the Earth plus the mean value
of the ionospheric height, h m . The ionospheric pierce point
(IPP) is where the line of sight between the GPS receiver
and GPS satellite intersecLS the thin shell. Accepted values
for the h m arc in the 300 to 400 (km) range. Due to the
geometry, the value of h.". will only affect the integration
of observations made by satellites at low elevations [3].

Navigation accuracy depends on thc accuracy inherent in
the orbit and clock models available to the navigation user.
for users of the navigation message, the accuracy of those
models is defined in part by the accuracy of the available range measurements at the MCS. Systematic errors
in range measurements can cause systematic mooel errors.
One form of systematic error is a constant, often referred
to as a bias. The purpose of this investigation is to develop
a process that estimates the bias associated with dual frequency receivers used within the MSN, known as the interfrequency bias ([FB). That process will not only provide an
estimate but update that estimate over time as new observations are collected. Because the IFB drifts unpredictably,
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Fig. 1 Role of observations collected by the MSN in GPS operations. Image courtesy Brent Renfro, ARL: UT.
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the ionosphere and the biases. Following Chao [4]. for this
investigation the ionosphere will be modeled as a thin shell
and the vertical variation of the thin shell model (shown in
Figure 2) will be modeled using a second order spherical
harmonic expansion. The vertical ionospheric delay Iv can
be expressed as
,

I" =

n

LL

[CnmCOs(m.A p ) +Sn,.,..sin(m.Ap)]Pnmsin(rPp)

n.=Om=O

(3)

where <1>'1' is the geodetic latitude. Ap is the longitude of the
pierce poinls [4] . The order of the terms is noLed with n,
and degree with m.
The state of the ionosphere is driven by solar activity and
changes in the geomagnetic field of the Earth. In the
sun-earth reference frame the ionospheric vertical delay
It; varies slowly as a function of time. The vertical delay
represented by the spherical harmonic mooel presented in
Equation 3 is a function of the ionospheric pierce points.
To take advantage of the slow variations of the ionosphere
in the Sun-Earth (SE) reference frame, the final form of the
IPP's must be defined in a frame aligned with the SE reference frame.

Fig. 2 Thin Shell Ionospheric Model with Vertical and
Slant Delays.

The actual delay seen by a receiver is a function of relative
geometry and zenith deJay. Par thin shell models the obliquity factor OF is defined as the ratio of slant to vertical
delay. In this study, the elevation € was used to compute
OF as prescribed by Chao [4]:

OF

~ sec [Sin"-l

(

R,
COSE)
Re+hm

1

The MSN reference network has a global, yet sparse coverage. The geometric repetitiveness of the satellite tracks
and the sparsely located monitor stations scverely limit thc
ionospheric coverage of the network. The latitude and longitude ofIPPs (l/Jp. Ap) are initially computed from several

(2)

The ionospheric delay lv, can be separated from the 1J-o'8,
by concurrently estimating both the model parameters for
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assures the T%rl cancels when differencing the ranges in the
ionospheric free combination by monitoring timing on the
GPS satellite constellation. The receiver component of the
inter-frequency bias Ri is only present in the pseudorange
measurement of the L2 frequency. The receiver component
of the inter-frequency bias on the Ll signal by definition is
zero, because the time used by GPS receiver comes from
the LI CIA code. The multipath effects MpR and noise
effects EpR are receiver are site dependent [41. The pscudorange measurements on Ll and L2 are defined as

station specific parameters such as station location and location of the satellite in the Earth-Centered, Earth-Fixed
(ECEF) reference frame. The IPPs are sequentially eonvertedfrom the ECEF frame (¢p, Ap) to the Sun-Earth (SE)
frame (¢p-SE, >'p-s.,).
The center of the SE reference frame is fixed at the center
of the Earth, as seen in Figure 3. ZSE is aligned with the
ECEF z-axis which by definition aligns with the Earth's
axis of rotation. lhe X - ZSE plane contains the Sun at
all times, and the X SE axis is oriented toward the Sun.

and
p-a;L2

= p+ h2 + i· Tgd + Ri + AtfpR2 + E pR2 ·

(8)

where p are delay terms common to both measurements. I
is the ionosphere delay, and 'Y represents the approximately
linear ratio between delay errors on Ll and L2.
The ionosphere deJay is one amongst severa] error sources
on the right side of Equations 7 and 8. Differencing Equation 8 from 7 cancels common terms. as such

h -l)h, + (-y -l)Tgd + R, +
MpR2-MpRl

GrNIT>'..jd\

-+-

Mendf.,

(9)

Dividing Equation 9 by

Fig. 3 Sun-Earth reference frame. with X SE pointing towards the Sun.

h' -

1). it follows that

pH{ L2 - pH{ Ll
-y

The X SE of the SE reference frame is separated by the
Greenwich Hour Angle (GHA) from the intersection line
created by the equatorial plane and the Greenwich Meridian plane. The EeEF IPP longitude Ap can be transfonned
from the ECEF reference frame to the SE reference frame

1

(10)

by

(4)

The ionospheric range measurement iLl for Ll is defined
as

where

~

ILl

(5)

=

P-~L2-PR;Ll
-y-1

.

(11)

The ratc of rotation of the Earth • wearth. is one revolut1on
day
and tUTGofGM is the UTe time at the Greenwich Meridian. Since the plane fonned hy the X SE and YSE axis span
the same (equatorial) plane as the XECEF and YeCEF
axes. it follows that

From Equation 11 the total inter-frequency bias induding
both satellite and receiver components is defined as:

(6)

The ionospheric measurement range equation can be reduced to

(12)

(13)

Inter-frequency Bias (IFB)

where the pseudorange noise VPR can be combined to form
The satellite portion of the inter-frequency bias Tg d is defined in the IS-GPS-200 as the mean group delay differential [5]. According to the IS-GPS-200, the Control Segment
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Inl£r·Rccclvcr Bias (lRB)

Using Equations lSlhrough 20. it follows that Equation 16
reduces to
(21)
IRE; = IRB; + Vn lB;·

The IRB measurement is a direct by-product of double observation differe nces perfonned in the zero-baseline configuration available througbout the MSN. Unlike the IFB
the tRB can be directly obsen:ed wilhout modeling the
ionospheric delay, because when differencing the difference of the ranges, the ionospheric delay tem is eliminated. The physical explanation follows from the corre lation between signal path and ionospheric range delay described in Equation 1. Both frequency signals measured by
each receiver have the same TEe because in a zero-baseline
configuration they travel through the same path to get to the
receiver shared antenna. The observation equation for the
IRE is d~rived from the double difference of the range mea~urement~

Both [enns on the right hand side of Equation 2 1 are receiver dependent. There are no terms that contain the satdlite pointer j. Yet on the left side of Equation 2 1 the IRB is
defined as i morutor station and satellite j dependent. The
reason behind such phenomena is that the IRB measurement is derived from measurements that are satellite and
monitor station dependent, therefore in order for a measurement to exist there must be a satellite in the line of
sight of the receiver.

METHODOLOGY

a"i

IRS; = (hr.L2 -

Estimation System

P"JI,Lt)' - (IiJl,L' - p"JI, &I)"

(15)
where s represents the selected receiver and u lhe nnseleeled receiver. Traditionally, at each monitor station one
of the receivers acts as the principal (which is known as
the selected receiver) and me other as the backup (or unselected receiver). The IRB as defined in Equation 15 relates
to known errors ac; follows:

IRa:

=

In the estimation process, observations collected by the
GPS MSN were used . The observations are s tored in
RINEX. The GPS Toolkit (GPSTk) open source library was
used to parse the RINEX files, compute station/satellite geometry. and store those values in a MAlLAS readable format l6j. The GPSTk is a suite o f applications and open
source library sponsored by the Spacc and Geophysics Laboratory at Applied Research Laboratories at the University
of Texas at Austin. The data How of the estimation process
is depicted in Figure 4.

R si - RUi

+ (MpR2 - MpRl), - (.iVIPR2 - MpRl) .
+(EpRZ - EpRl), - (EpR2 - EpRl).

FiI~

(16)

Created at

Evei)' Monitor
r-_~S",I
..",IQn otfhei'""S"
, N_ . , - _"

o~;a:nI

wh ere R'i is the receiver bias for the selected receiver and
Ru, is the receiver bias for the unselected receiver. The
variable i corresponds to a particular monitor station in
lhe MSN . Satellite number is noted with the j superscript
There is a muhipath error AJ and receiver noise error E for
each particular frequency and receiver. The IRB is defined
as lhe difference between the receiver bias for lhe selected
R,i and the receiver bias for the unselccted Ru i • as is given

FJI~5

~~
~.-

N~~~~t, ~
Files:: :::::,

--

;

j

.... ; ... '-:~"":'.'. "

,

................................ ~

,.........

~1!1~~1~1~

§
MATLAB

by
(17)

Fom'IOIion of

FOIm.tion
SLilti

St. . """

Multipath is an error causcd by the spatial reflection and refrucLlon of the GPS signal. In a zero baseline configuration
where both receivers are tethered to the same antenna the
multipalh difference ~tween the receivers is

Obur/a:ion

r ,.....ilion

1I.c0"

Millro.

::::::::::::1:::;,:;;,::: 'r )
EstimatiOn 'PrOCeSS':

········,ixtet\d~ : K3'llT1a: ~ :-: :

,/ --"\ '

(l8)

F;flei(EKFl ' . .

i Ttm,"lI ,.,

'....

and

.;

''';)

(19)

Fig. 4 Schematic of system architecture

Thus combining all multipath and noise terms into a single
noise term. we find

Once all observations are in a MAlLAB readable format,
the state-space components are fanned. These components

VIRBi = (EpR2 - Epm), - (EpR' - EpRl )•. (20)
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are the observation vector. the observation matrix. the initial state estimate and the state transition matrix. Tbe states
space components. are used by the EKF algorithm which
produces the state estimates. The final product in the estimation process are the IPB estimates. the IRE estimates,
and the ionospheric mooel parameter estimates. From these
final products, it is possible to obtain an unbiased estimate
of the ionospheric delay.

State Space Representation

The elements of the state vector are modeled as constants.
There is assumed to be no process noise correlation between the states and the process noise matrix is modeled
as time invariant matrix. According to Gelb [7], a random walk process results when llocorrelated signals are integrated. The IRE. IFB and spherical harmonic coefficients
can be modeled with random walk dynamics. The first
members of the state are spherical harmonic coefficients
for the global ionosphere delay model. The dynamics of
the spherical harmonic coefficients are

+ wlk-l
+ w2k-l
l + w3k-1
Sllk = Sl1k_l + W4k-l
C 20k = C ZO /';_1 + w5k-l
C Z1k = C 21k _ 1 + w6k_l
S':21k = S21k_l + W7k-l
C Z2k = C 2Zk _ 1 + WSk-l
S22k = S22k_l + W9k-l
C OOk -

l

C IOk = C IOk C llle = C 11k -

l

COOk -:-

The dynamics of a linear system can be expressed by the
following first-order differential equation

x(t)

~

A(t)x(t)

+ G(t)w(t)

(22)

where x( t) is the state vector of the system and w (t) is the
measurement noise vector. The states of a dynamic system
can be chosen such that they are sufficient to completely
describe the unforced motion of the system of interest [7].
For the IFB estimation system, the state vector is defined
as
Coo
GlO

GIl

S"

The process noise for the IFBs and IRBs is similar to the
spherical harmonic coefficients. The IFS model for both
the selected and unse-Ieeted receivers is

IFBlk = IFBfk_l +W{k_l'

C20
Cn

(25)

(26)

where there are (SV x St) number of equations for the IFBs
of the selected receiver and (SV x St) number of cquations
for the IFBs of the unselected receiver. The IRB model is

S"
C22

S"

IFB~{~;

x(t)

~

I

IFB .. C~tV

IRB~k =

IRB ik _ 1 +Wik-l,

(27)

(23)

IFBui::
I

IFBu~;:;~tV

IRB i =l

I

where there are St equations. one for each IRB at each
monitor station.
From the definition in Equation 12, the IFB is given by
.

.

R·

J
IFB JIS = T gd
+- 1-1
--"-

(28)

IRBi=sv

e{::
I

for the selected receiver. and

e{:%t

V

where SV is the number of active satellites in the GPS constellation and St is the number of monitor stations used
over the observation period. The first nine states are the
number spherical harmonic coefficients (NSHC) of the
spherical harmonic model associated with the vertical ionospheric delay model. The next (SF x St) states are the
IF Bss for the selected receiver for all possible satellite j
and monitor station i combinations. Next in the state vector
arc the (SF x St) unselected states IF BuS for all possible satellite j and monitor station i combinations. There
is an IRB state for each monitor station i. Then there are
(SF X St) error state e{ combinations. The sizc of the state
vector is n where

n

~

NSHC+St X SV +St x SV +St+St x Sv. (24)
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(29)

for Ihe unselected receiver. The IRB was defined by Equation 17 as
(30)

From Equations. 28. 29. and 31 the constraint equation is
found to be

IRE; _ (IF8!, - IFEiu) ~ 0
,
(,-1)
.

(31)

The constraint that the IRBs and IFBs are linearly related
must be satisfied. The constraint takes the form of a dynamic equation error defined as
i
- eik-l
eiik-

(32)

6

System Observation Equations

where there are (SV x St) equations and no process noise.
The lack of noise satisfies the dependency constraint. Combining Equations 31 and 32, the error state transition model
is

e? - e?
.k -

.k-l

J

+ IRB,k_l

_

A linear observer with measurement noise is such that it
can be expressed in a discrete-time form as

(IFB;sk_l-1FB;Uk_l)
(
)
,-1

(45)

(33)
There are as many dynamic transition equations as there
are states. The,;e disLTete dynamic transition equations can
be put into matrix fonn,

where Zk is the (mx 1) measurement vector , Vk is the (mx
1) measurement noise vector, Hk is the (mxn) observation
matrix that relates the state to the measurement, E[Vkl = 0
and E[Vk
= Rkokj , where 6kj = 1 when k = j and
Skj ~ 0 when k ic j [7].

vJl

(34)

The ohservation vector in this application is defined to be
where q, is known as the state transition matrix, E[Wkl = 0
and E[WkW3J = Qk6kj, where 6kj = 1 when k = j and
Okj = 0 when k i= j. Using Equations. 25, 26, 27. and
33 and the definition of the state vector in equation 23. the
following state transition matrix is fonned

(35)
(46)

where q, is a square matrix of size n x rI. 'lbe process
noise vector is fully populated except for the la'>t SV x St
values (because Equation set 33 does not have any process
noise). The state transition matrix can be partitioned. into
seven smaller matrices as seen in Equation 37. The seven
sub-matrices are:

q,1 =

ICNsHc+2.sv.sHSt)x(NSHc+2.sv.st+Stj.

where

m

~

4· St x Sv.

(47)

The observation matrix is formed utilizing the definition of
the state vector. the observation vector and the observation
equations. as

(38)

(48)

q,2 =

O(NSHC+2.S\l.St+St)x(sv.St),

where the ionospheric delay JLl is defined by

(39)

ILl
<1»3

<P4

=

O(sv.St)x(NSHC).

-(r -1)

=

cJ"I s =

·I(sv.St)x(sv.St):

h· -1) ·I(sv.st)X(sv.St).

(40)

(41 )

OF(Iv)
o F( Coo + C IO sin( \,>p) + Cll cos(>.,,) C05( <pp)
+S11 sin(Ap) cos(<pp) + 1C2o(3sin'(\,>p) -1)
+3C21 COS(Ap) sin(<!>p) C05(¢p)
+3S'1 sin(Ap) sin(¢p) cost <pp)
+3C" cost 2Ap) cos' (¢p)
+3S" sin(2Ap) cos'(¢p)),
(49)

(42)

(50)

and
(51)

I(St\.X(St) ]
P,~

(43)
[

lbe observation matrix can be partitioned into nine submatrices:

for all St's

and

(52)

(44)
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H e = O(sv.St)X (SV.St )1

The first of the nine sub matrices that comprise His:

0
where hq is a row vector containing inIonnation aoout each
potential pierce point q:

= O(sv.St ):>c (SV.SI + N H SC ) 1
U 8 = ° csv·St)X (SV .St+Sf) ,

(59)

= O(S V.SI)X (S V.st).

(61)

7

and

Hg

11u:: scalar b ij is a gating function that defines Visibility between satellites j and sta.tion i. When there ex ists no vis ibility bij = 0 and when there is visibility bij = 1.

sin cPq
cos >.q cos ¢q
sin >.q cos ¢q
~(sin2 d>q -1 )
3 cos >.q sin r.Pq cos ¢q
3 sin Aq sin ¢q cos ¢q
3 cos 2>.q cos 2 ¢q
3 sin 2>.q cos2 q,q

Processing

The Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) has the capability of
producing estimates for a process which has non-linear dynamics or measurement relationship. The dynamics for the
IPS estimation problem are linear. but the measurement relationships are non-linear. To li nearize the measurement
relationships tile Jacobian was used to produce a H matrix about the nominal solutio n. In the [onnalien o f the H
matrix shown in the prior section the linearization was accounted for and the creation o f the H matrix. was shown in
an algorithmic fashion. Note that the spherica1 hannonic
term s of the ohservation matrix. H are non- linear and timevarying. The IFB estimation is a discrete process since the
measurements to update the states are not known continuously. but at the rate at which observation are recorded. The
discrete system model whose state at time tk is denoted by
Xk is
(62)
Xk = q>k-lXk_l + Wk_l'

The scalar aq is a gating function that defines visibility betwee n satell ites j and station i. When there is no visibi lity.
Gq
0; when there is., a q = 1. As satellile/slalio n geomelrY changes over time. the value of a q c banges as well.

=

The varia ble q acts as an index of 311 possible combinations
of satellites and stations. The mapping is as follows. The
range of q is from one to SV . St. Each value represent::;
a combination of single station and satellite. For q = 1.
the station number is 1 and satellite is 1. For q
2. the
station is stilll but the satellite number is incremented to 2.
The mapping for higher q values continues similarly until
the max imum number of satellites has been assigned. in
which case the satellite mapping resets to 1 and the station
number is incremented to 2. Note that the absence of a
given satelli te for the whole day causes H to have deficient
rank .

=

The non-linear discrete measurement model is
(63)

The remainder of the nine submalrices that comprise H arc
defined as follows:

where Wk is the process noise vector and V k is the measurement noise vector. Both the measurement noise vector
and process noise vector are king modeled a<; rando m variables [7]. The EKF time update equations are

a,
!

a,
1
H, = diag (

aSV ·St

a,
1
a,
1

(64)

),

(54)

and

P k = ""-lPt_ l

0(2.sv.St)x(St+ sv. st) ,

(55)

H .. =

0( sv .St)X(NSHC+2.SV.St),

(56)

diag( [ bl l ~ blj

!

diay([ bi t ~ bij

Kk=PkH[ (H kP . H[ + V, R, Vn - t ,

]J

lJ

xt

(5 7)

(65)

=

x. + K k ( "

-

l1(x;)),

(66)
(67)

and

!

(68)

for all if s
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"'L, + Qk- l

where k is the current time step and k- I is the previous
time step, Pk is the state transition matrix, Pt- l is the
previous covariance matrix, and Q k - I is the process noise.
The purpose of the time update is to project the state and
covariance from the previous time step to the current time
slep. The measurement update equations arc

aSV·St

H3 =

(60)

T

1

hq = OF,a,

(58)

G~ rgia
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Hk is the observation matrix formed for the k-th time step,
Rk is the measurement noise covariance matrix, Kk is the
Kalman gain matrix, and h(x"k) is the observation equation
evaluated at with the projected estimate of the state at the
current step [8]. To achieve more accurate estimate, the
Jo::.eph algorithm was used,

Station observing space vehicle (SV) 2. At the beginning
of DOY 348 the England station is tracking SV 2. A couple of hours later the satellite goes out of view from the
monitor station. When the satellite is out of view, the ionospheric delay measurement which is produced from a GPS
range observation combination is zero, hence no observations are being recorded. At aoout 3.75 x 105 seconds of
week, the satellite comes back in view and an ionospheric
delay measurement becomes available. In Figure 5, one can
see that the ionospheric delay estimate is tracking the ionospheric measurement and the noise of the measurement is
much higher than that of the estimate as expected. After
the monitor station loses sight of SV 2, the filter updates
a q w that observation Yq has no impact on the state estimate. The expected ionosphere measurement is evaluated
for that period, then taking the value of the IFB. Figure
5 shows verifies this expected behavior. In this example.
the estimate remains consistent even after the second time
the satellite comes in view. To isolate the IFB the iono-

'lb initiali7e the time update equations in the filter an initial
estimate of the covariance matrix Po and state vector Xo
arc required.

ANALYSIS

Ionospheric Estimates
The ionospheric delay measurement contains the IFB, the
ionospheric delay, and noise. In the estimation process, an
estimate for the IFB for each satellite receiver combination
is obtained. A model for the vertical ionospheric delay is
being estimated as well. The obliquity factor (OF) relates
the path delay to the vertical delay. With knowledge of
the 0 F and the estimated value of the vertical ionospheric
delay one can compute an estimated path delay for a particular satellite receiver combination via

Ionosptl.rlc Thln-Stle'll Sph.rlc~1 Harmonic Mod.' Produced by IFB EstImation f'roces.s

"

(70)

Ideally the estimated ionospheric delay should be a noise

o.

Ionospheric Oe-Iay Estlmilte and Measurement for .station" and 511 2.
.. ................................... .' ..
(""-iWlric DooDy.

.

If~)

.....

""_rt

i<xl~, .,~.E~•.•. i.F!.~.oI~l.

-100

""
Fig. 6 The ionospheric thin-shell model generated in the
estimation process in the Sun-Earth reference frame. with
X SE pointing towards the Sun.
spheric path delay must be removed. A thin shell model
represented by spherical harmonics was used to capture the
ionospheric vertical bely in the Sun-Earth frame. As seen
in Figure 6 the ionospheric model generated as part of the
estimation process shows a higher vertical delay I",'LI in
the direction of the Sun as expected. The ionospheric vertical delay has a maximum of about 5m and it has its lowest
point close to the dark side of the Earth.

_J:L

"

l.I
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____ l_
~

Sec;Qlld"S of Week

"

Fig. 5 Plot of the ionospheric delay measurement and
ionospheric delay estimate for DOY 348 at the England
Station.

IFB Estimates

free estimate of the measured ionospheric delay. Figure 5
shows the estimated and measured delays for the England

The purpose of the previous section was to establish the
credibility of the ionospheric model being produced. As
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discussed earlier. the quality of the IFB estimate depends
on how well the ionospheric model is able to absorb the
true path delays on the GPS signaL For the data-set presented in this section there were 696 inter-frequency bia"
combinations estimated. Two examples of the IFB estimate
time evolution that show important features will be shown.

estimate the 12 inter-receiver biases, 29 per inter-receiver
bias. The estimates of the inter-receiver biases are shown
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Fig. 8 Plot the IRB estimate evolution with time for MSN
DOY 348.
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Fig. 7 Plot of the square root of the covariance and the
inter-frequency bias. for SV 2 on DOY 348 at the England
Station.

Figure 7 shows the inter-frequency bias estimate evolution
and the square-root of the covariance over time. As seen
Figure 7, one of the striking aspects is the growth in the
covariance when there are no ionospheric delay mea"urcments. The ionospheric delay measurements presented in
Figure 5 are being used to produce the IPB estimate in Figure 7. After the satellite goes out of sight. the uncertainty
in the estimate grows because the filter does not have any
measurements to update the estimate. Notice that the estimate remain:;; at a fixed value as expected. Right before
the satellite i:;; about to come in view again. the covariance reaches a peak value, then it begins to rapidly decrease as the filter processes the available measurements.
The growth in the covariance impacts the initial estimates
at the begiIU1ing of the pass. After some time. the estimates
begin to converge to a constant value for the IFB.

Inter-Receiver Biali Klitimates
As shown in a previous section the IRB can be directly observed. There are only as many inter-receiver biases as
tht!rt! are active monitor stations with zero-baseline capabilities. Yet the bias can be observed over every set of
satellite range observations. For the DOY 348 data set used
in this results section there were 348 observations made to
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in Figure 8. The reasons behind this dynamic variation are
temperature fluctuations in the receiver or other receiver internal hardware dynamics [4].

CONCLUSIONS
The ionosphere delay model plays a very important role in
the estimation of the IPBs. In order to extract the bias one
must remove the ionospheric delay. A higher fidelity ionospheric model and more globally distributed ionospheric
meas.urements would improve the inter-frequency bias estimation process.

FUTURE WORK
More than 1200 states are being estimated, leading to a
large computational burden during the Kalman update. Improvements in matrix inversion techniques and more computational power will improve run times. The IRE estimates are relatively stable and constant but there are some
slowly evolving dynamic!> a"sociated with these biases. An
accepted global convergence criteria has not been developed for the IFBs. A better unden.tanding of these biases
could improve the ephemeris generation process.
While the results presented in this paper show promise
there is still room for improvement in the IFE estimation
process. A convergenl:e l:riteria should be established and
the selected algorithm evaluated over data sets spanning
longer periods of time. The ionospheric model plays a critical role in the estimation process and improving such a

10

model could have a positive effect on the lFB estimates.
Future investigations will determine if it is possible [0 isolate Tgd from IFB and IRB estimates. Also future work
will focus on demonstrating how the IFS and IRB estimates
can be applied to precise point positioning, navigation and
ionosphere modeling.

[8] Greg Welch and Gary Bishop. An Introduction to the
Kalman Filter. University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, Department of Computer Science, Chapel Hill,
NC 27599-3175, 2001. SIGGRAPH.
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